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Name: 
        Eternamente Tua C’SG 
Sex: 
        Female 
Colour: 
        Gray 
Date of birth: 
        2009 
Breeder /Owner: 
        Ca’ San Giorgio 

The father, Graf Grannus earned the title of Hanoverian Stallion of the year in 2004.  To date he has sired over 362 
broodmares, 48 of which have been awarded the State Premium title. He has 20 licensed stallion sons, of which 
Ginsberg, Goodman and Graf Top are the best known. His current breeding index is 156.  
According to the 2007 Hanoverian Stallion Yearbook his offspring have won approximately $544,000 Euro. Graf 
Grannus’s most renowned progeny are the licensed show jumper Gem of India (ridden by Michael Whitaker), Kasting 
Horses Gavi (ridden by Helen Weinberg) and Gardenio (ridden by Todd Minikus). 
 
The mother FACCIAMO PARADISO C’SG, by Edison, Free Jumping Italian Champion, NSP, also produced: 
u E’ Stato Bello C’SG, Graf Grannus, full brother of Eternamente Tua C’SG 
 
The second dam, ZODIAC, by Derwent xx., CSI, ISP 1.50m, also produced: 
u Attrazione Fatale C’SG, by Jexico du Parc, broodmare; 
u Cose Preziose C’SG, by Voltaire, ISP 1.60 and broodmare; 

v Gran Premio C’SG, by Animo, CSI Young Rider; 
u Desideri Smarriti C’SG, Olympic Ahorn, deceised. 

Genealogy: Graf Grannus x Edison x Derwent xx 



- 1ST GENERATION - 
 
Zodiac – 1982 - (Derwent xx x Snuff Matter xx) 

- 2ND GENERATION - 
 
Facciamo Paradiso C’SG – 1999 - (Edison x Derwent xx x Snuff Matter xx) 
 

This family was introduced in our breeding program to acquire, once again, a line who carried the precious blood of English 
Thouroughbred for jumping. The father of 1st generation Zodiac, is the famous Irish  p.s.i. Derwent xx  who is closely related 
to Uppercut xx the famous p.s.i operating in The Netherlands. 
These broodmares appropriately cross-breeding with stallions of European level, have produced jumpers with excellent 
technique, power and strong determination. Precisely what is required for a high-level sports career. Eternamente Tua C’SG 
represents the third generation of a small but strong jumping family. 
The first mother, Facciamo Paradiso C’SG, was a mare with a lot of personality and an incredible talent for jumping. At 2 year 
old she was the winner of Free Jumping Competition, at 3 year old she WON ALL the Free Jumping she took part, at the final 
of Free Jumping Italian Championship she won with the highest score in the history of this competition, to date unbeaten. 
She had an excellent sport career with an amateur riders at 1.40 level, till she returned in our breeding farm as a mare. 
Unfortunately she died this year (2013) in foal by Nabab de Reve. The second mother, Zodiac, was a great performer under 
the saddle of the international rider A. Bologni, 1.50m level. She is also the mother of Cose Preziose C’SG, ISP 1.60 class, in 
her turn mother of Gran Premio C’SG Young Rider international jumper. 
 
The father, Graf Grannus is from the Hanoverian G-line, always a guarantee for performance ability, especially for outstanding 
jumping power. He is one of the finest representatives of this bloodline, with large eyes, strong neck, solid, well-muscled 
conformation and excellent character. His offspring stand out for excellent jumping technique and jumping scope. According to 
the 2007 Hanoverian Stallion Yearbook Graf Grannus offspring have won approximately $544,000 Euro. Graf Grannus’s sire 
Grannus is one of the most important and prolific jumping sires of our time.  His offspring have earned over 5 million euro in 
competition and competed in multiple Olympics.  Also of note Grannus has sired 60 approved sons.  

- 3RD GENERATION - - 
 
Eternamente Tua C’SG – 2009 - (Graf Grannus x Edison x Derwent xx) 

u  Free Jumping Italian Championship Winner; 
u  NSP 1.40m winner; 

u  ISP 1.50m winner; 


